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EXECUTIVE SUMMNARY

The North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) offers Canadian Construction firins
improved access to significant opportunities within the U.S. federal procurement market.
Under NAFTA, Canadian firms can compete on U.S. federal service contracts valued in
excess of U.S. $25,000, can offer product and services to agencies that before NAFTA
could only buy froin U.S. firins, and can provide Canadian-made products i U.S.
construction projects.

No single agency is responsible for more construction work than the U. S. Army Corps of
Engineers, with an anticipated FY 1994 budget of approximately U.S. $11 .2 billion. The
budget includes funding for new construction, repair and renovation projects, environmen-
tai restoration, and base operations and maintenance. The Corps manages not only its own
work, but supports other federal agencies ini their engineering and construction work.

To participate fully in the benefits that NAFTA opens up, Canadian firins must Iearn how
to play the gaine on a new playmng field. They must leamu how the U.S. federai
procurement systein works, what regulations govern it, understand the organization and
planning processes governing the acquisition of construction services by the Corps, and
perhaps most important, they must acquire the practical and strategic marketing skills that
wiII enable thein to level the field in each area where they will be competing with U.S.
firm.



SOMMAIRE

L'Accord de libre-échange nord-américain (ALENA) ouvre aux entreprises de construction du
Canada un meilleur accès aux importants débouchés offerts par les marchés publics des États-
Unis. Aux termes de l'ALENA, les entreprises canadiennes peuvent soumissionner les marchés
de services fédéraux américain estimés à plus de 25 000 $ US, offrir des produits et des services
à des organismes qui, avant l'ALENA, ne pouvaient s'approvisionner uniquement qu'auprès
d'entreprises américaines, et peuvent utiliser des produits canadiens dans des projets de
construction américains.

Aucun organisme n'est chargé de travaux de construction plus importants que le U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers, dont le budget pour l'exercice 1994 est d'environ 11,2 milliards $ US. Ce
budget comprend les nouveaux travaux, les projets de réparation et de rénovation, les activités
de remise en état de l'environnement, ainsi que les opérations et l'entretien des bases. Le Corps
gère non seulement ses propres travaux mais participe également aux travaux de génie et de
construction d'autres organismes fédéraux.

Pour tirer pleinement parti des retombées de l'ALENA, les entreprises canadiennes doivent se
familiariser avec les nouvelles règles du jeu. Elles doivent apprendre comment fonctionne le



CHAPTER 1

Purpose and Organization of this Book

The Canadian Embassy in Washington, D.C., and the Trade Commissioners in the
United States assîst Canadian construction services firms that choose to expand their
markets and increase their sales by contracting with the United States Army Corps
of Engineers (USAGE or Corps). By preparing this practical, business-oriented desk
guide for the Canadian Construction Association, the Embassy's commercial section
intends to provide information about:

" the mission of the Corps;

" the way the Corps contracts for services;

" the sales opportunities the North American Free Trade Agreement
(NAFTA) opens up for the Canadian contractor, and

" any special restrictions or problems Canadian flrms may
encounter.

iting Canadian contractors ini undcrstanding the requirements of
rocurement system, the Canadian Embassy helps contractors who
fifficulty in contracting with the U.S. federal government.
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Chapter 3 shows you how the Corps works at the district and division office levels
and what the Corps norTnally procures during the fiscal year,



Executive Summary 3

obstacles facing a Canadian contractor. The CCC wil provide assistance throughout
the contracting process from, making the bid to terniinating the contract. Finally, any
Canadian contractor can contact the Canadian Embassy in Washington, D.C. with
questions about the USACE.

This book discusses in detail the federal construction opportunities
that are available with the U.S. Army Corps Engineers Canadian
construction frm should be aware that there are construction oppor-
tunities with other government agencies, in particular:

" the General Services Administration (GSA) Public
Buildings Service and

" the Naval Fadilities Engineering Commiand (NFEC).

For questions regarding construction opportunities with GSA contact
(202) 501-0907 and with NFEC contact (703) 325-7654.





CHAPTER 2

United States Government Procurement

WHY DO BUSINESS WITH E U.S. GOVERNMENT

Larg MakeLThe U.S. féderal government spends billions of dollars every year,
buying .verything from totpcsto smart wepn programs. Thie U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers (USACE or Corps) last year spent more than US$3.4 billion
alone on new construction within the U.S. and its, territories.

ThÈe Customer Pays its BiLs. One of the problems a business can have can be cash
flow. The biggest fear a conmpany cmi 'have is that it won't get paid ini a timely
nianner aftpr it lias produced work for the ciistomer. The U.S. governmeut bas, neyer
gonfl bnrp-if you pro4uce, you will get paid, and get paid on time. If you are
uçt paid o~n tirne, you will be paid interest atmtcly

during the solicitation phase or duiing contract performance.
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The U.S. Federal Market - Oporunties... and Red Flags

are many
wishing to
has never
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and opportumties for Canadian
government. However, the
Arnerican compamdes, and

id, at ârnes, difficuit. Even
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defined by NAFTA, construction work includes pre-construction work;, new
construction; and repair, alteration, restoration and maintenance work on residential
buildings, nonresidential buildings, or civil engineering works. This work can be
carried out either by general contractors who do the complete construction work for
the owner of the project, or by subcontracting parts of the construction work to
contractors specializing in particular aspects of construction.
More agencies. Canadian firms are able to offer their products and services to
agencies that previously had to buy American. This includes the USACE, which not
only is responsible for such things as repairing levees on the Mississippi River after
flood danmage, but also contracts for the mncreasing number of environmental cleanup
projects and military base closures scheduled ini the next few years.

More kinds of business. Canadian finns are able to supply materials to construction
projects. If a prime contract for construction services-new building as well as
renovation-is worth more than US$6.5 million, then Canadian materials may be
used with no special permissions or exceptions.

For a more in-depth look at how NAFTA increases the opportunities available to
Canadian construction services finms in the U.S. federal procurement nmarket, please
see Chapter 8.

THE CULTURE 0F DEFENSE PROCUREMENT

NAFTA provides equal access to procurement opportunities with the USAGE for
Canadian finms. Canadian fins, however, may experience bias. U.S. contractons
do flot want to las. business to a foreign competitor. As a result, agency officials
mav be Dressured to use familiar or entrenched U.S. firms. The officials mav also
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Admnistrat-
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U.S. contracts lawyer, particularly if you have to go to Federal Claims Court. While
early-on i a dispute, an attorney may flot be necessary, he/she becomes essential if
the dispute escalates.

Termination for Convenience. "Termination for Convenience" is a government
termn. lIn commercial contracting, neither side cmi walk away from a contract at will.
If, for example, your company decides halfway through a contract that it no longer
needs the product it is buying, you can terminate the contract but must pay for the
right todo so. U.S. federal law says that you would have the power to terminate, but
flot the right to terminate. So, if you terminated the contract prior to the time of
completion, you would have to pay the vendor damages. That is, ail the profit he
anticipated making on the project (so-cailed "anticipatory profits").
In U.S. government contracting, it's différent. If you have a contract with the
govemnment, tic government may at any trne terminate the contract "for conve-
nience." This means that your contract can be terniinated, even though you have
donc nothing wrong. A classic example of termination for convenience is when war
ends and thc government no longer nceds a large number of ordercd weapons. I
that instance, thc government has the right to terminate Uic contract. The govern-
ment must pay Uic vendor's costs and profit to date, but not ail Uic profit Uiat Uic
vendor would have made if thc contract had run to conipletion.

nt says "termination for convenience," which means no
7 fault on Uic contractor's part-just a remedy of unilateral
-rnment side. Ini many cases, Uic govcrnment accepts no
on.

1 contracting, one party cannot unilateraily force Uic oUier
ct agamnst its will.

racting, it's différent. Under Uic "Changes Clause" of Uic
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authority (apparet~ atity> tê huy for the goverm.nt, yet does not, the
governn is not boud the delits "agent" madle with you. The govemmcnt is
only bound by the authorLzed acts of its agents.



CHAPTER 3

How the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Works

Since its founding during the American Revolution, the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers (USACE or Corps) bas been charged with providing "quality, responsive
engineering service to the Nation in peace and war. " Today, the Corps is the United
States' largest public engineering agency, with a broad set of missions and
capabilities distributed tbroughout its decentralized system.

In peacetime, the Corps performas projects concerning military construction,
installation support, real estate, research and deveiopment (R&D), and civil works.
I wartime, the Corps' resources can be rapidly converted to support emergency

conditions. The Corps' primary missions are:

" nianaging and executing engineering, construction, and real estate
programs for the U.S. Army and Air Force and performing R&D in
support of these programs;

* managing and executing support prograins for Army installations;

including
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* developing and maintaining a capability to mobilize readily in
repneto national security emergencies, domestic emergencies, and

emergency water planning programs; and

" ti-en ic tér nrl m 2nA -A - - - A -
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Missouri River W.G. Jones (402) 221-7213 12565 West Center
Road
Omaha, NE
68144-3869

North Atlantic Kelly Woolums (212) 264-2820 90 Church Street
New York, NY
10007-2979

North Central Michael Lee (312) 353-6397 111 North Canal
Street
Chicago, IL
60606-7205

North Pacific William J. Doran (503) 326-3797 PO Box 2870
Portland, OR
97208-2870

Pacific Ocean

sissippi

Atlantic

Joe Swift (808) 438-9548

I .4 4

E. Arthur Lagg

Kay Bauer

(601) 634-5754

(404) 331-6689

Bldg. 230
Fort Shafter, HA
96858-5440

PO BOX 80
Vicksburg, MS
39181-0080

Room 313
77 Forsyth Street,
S.W.
Atlanta, GA
30335-6801

,rman (415) 705-2413 Room 720
630 Sansome Street
San Francisco, CA
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I Transatlantic I(703) 665-4075 385 Battaile Drive
Winchester, VA
22604-1450

New
er of

1 William Brewer
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Chicago Janet Hall (309) 794-5600 111 North Canal'
Street
Chicago, IL
60606-7205

Detroit Wanda Carter-Davis (313) 226-514 8 PO Box 1027
Detroit, NU
48231-1027

Fort Worth Douglas Goodman (817) 334-2134 PO Box 17300
Fort Worth, TX
76102-0300

Glston Mary Monneil (409) 766-3850 2000 Ft. Point Road
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(901) 544-3116 167 N. Main St.
B202
Memphis, TN

2288
AL
001

Ave. S.
e, TN

Memphis 1 Stephen P. Shankle
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Portland George Wight (503) 326-6416 PO Box 2946
Portland, OR
97208-2946

Rock Island Janet Hall (309) 794-5600 PO Box 2004
Rock Island, EL
612 04-2004

Sacramento Vacant (916) 557-5205 1325 J Stret
Sacramento, CA
95814-2922

Terry Laws (314) 331-8500 1222 Spruce Street
St Louis, MO
63103-2833

St. Louis
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Walla Walla Richard Glenn (509) 522-6801 USACE
Bldg 614
Walla Walla, WA
99362-9265

Wilmington Ralph Wofford (910) 251-4861 PO Box 1890
Wilmington, NC
28402-1890
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Engineering and Housing and Public Works, who operate and maintain Army
installations. They report directly to installation commanders.

The third component is the Corps of Engineers, which the chief leads as a major
Army commiand. Additionaily, the Corps employs thousands of private architectural,
engineering, and construction firms for most of its design and ail its construction
work.

TECHNICAL CENTERS 0F EXPERTISE

The Corps assigns responsibilities to specific field offices to perform missions or
functions on a Corps-wide basis using specialized knowledge and skiils. These
"Technical Centers of Expertise" possess a demonstrated, credible, technical
capability in a specialized project area applicable to the Army's military function
that cmi be of beneficial use to other Corps field offices. The centers and their
specialties include:

" Mliddle East/Africa Projeet Office: Desalinization plant design, desert
fadility design and construction, and aircraft hangar tire protection.

" South Atlantic Division: Energy performance standards and energy
analysis techniques and programs.
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for FY 1994-95 i US$11.2

Management

3-10
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" Design and execution of toxic and hazardous waste removal projects under

the EPA Superfund program;

* Bullc mail fadilities for the U.S. Postal Service;

* Waste Isolation Pilot Plant and other Department of Energy facilities;

" Federal Emcrgcncy Management Agency flood insurance studies;

* Transmitters for the Voice of America;

" Real estate and restoration work for the National Park Service;

" Embassy construction and security measures; and

" International activities for the Agency for International Development, the
World Bank, and several United Nations agencies.

fIch work donc at the Corps changes to meet U.S. military and civilian construction
~ieeds. For example, it has been dirccted to develop a federal action stratcgy to
mprove the U.S. infrastructure. Thanks to stricter environmcntal regulations, its
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U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Proposed Reorganization Plan

North East 1North Central 1South East 1South 1Western
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The types of construction contracts anticipated in Fiscal Year 1994 (October 1,
1993-September 30, 1994) range from the construction of barracks, dining
facilities, hospitals, and roads to engineering studies, design concept studies, and
master planning. However, there is increasing emphasis on three areas: new
construction, repair and renovation, and environmental cleanup. Much off this
resuits from the end of the Cold War, which has changed the priorities of the
Department of Defense (DoD), and with it, the opportunities available under the
U.S. Army Corps off Engineers.

Civil Works. The Corps civil works budget off US$3.9 billion for fiscal ycar 1994
is a slight decrease from last year. It will be used to continue some off the larger
projects currently underway, such as those at the Olmsted Lock and Dam in
Illiois and Kentucky; the Santa Ana River Mainstem Project in California; and
the Levisa and Tug Forks and Upper Cumberland River in West Virginia,
Virginia, and Kentuckcy. It will also continue to help rebuild in those Midwestern
states ravaged by the floods off last summer. Observers note that it is likely tbat
contracts for many of these ongoing programs will go to long established Corps
off Engineers contractors that have expertise on the levees, dikes, and flood plains.
Canadian furm interested in this work should look at teaming with one off more of

irces

3-13
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In addition, the chart below shows where the Corps anticipates it will be directing
its resources over the next few years. The chart shows the division handling the
project and the year it is expected to begin. Of the top 10 future construction civil
works projects, three will be in Texas and three will be in California.

Top 10 Future Civil Works Projects (US$millions)

Project

CA

Los Angele! : Area, CA

Cost
ô I.

2060
4. 4.

893

PA 750

745

487

1996

1996

1996

1995

1995

44Z 1997

-F
1996

1998

1996

1998

3-15
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Environental restoration is the fastest-growing section of the Corps, with

ions u~nder
the type of
i unexplod-
-ial.

projects, "There's no one thing that
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6. North Pacific 469.28

7. South Pacific 397.64

8. Pacific Ocean 280.26

9. Huntsville 246.80

10. Lower Mississippi Valley 124.41

il. Transatlantic 88.57

3-17
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CHAPTER 4

Construction Opportunities Within the Corps

sites
This chapter examines dollar
available. and an analvsis of c

id renovation,
ase operations
stypes of civil
ed the greatest
;t recent fiscal
ss to available

CONSTRUCTION
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In FY 1992, new construction totaled more than US$3.4 billion. Of this amount, the
Army, under the Corps' Military Programs, accounted for approximately US$1.9
billion, or almost 55 percent of all new construction. The Civil Works programs of
the Corps followed after with approximately US$1.5 billion, or 44 percent.

Civil Works
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Considering the importance of the BRAC program as a major initiative of the
Clinton administration and of the military's attempt to downsize, this program is
expected to grow at a steady rate in the years ahead. The following table illustrates
the location and dollar value of some of the major base relocation and closure
projects. In FY 1993, more than US$700 million was spent in this program.
Remember the thrust of these programs is to close and eliminate bases or federal
installations, so select work based on a site's being realigned, not closed.

Major BRAC Construction Programs by Base (US$M) - FY 1993
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The top division for military construction was the Southwest, with approximately
US$590 million scheduled. Rounding out the top five are the North Atlantic
Division with US$500 million, the South Pacific Division with US$400 million, the
Missouri River Divisinn with US$350 million, and the South Atlantic Divisinn with
US$345 million. The remainder are the Pacific Ocean Division with US$270
million, the Ohio River Division with US$155 million, the North Pacific Division
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Europe 1.42 BA Regensburg

Far East 14.5 Host Nation

Fort Worth 25.91 Guyco Energy Co.

Galveston 1.53 King Fisher

14.8

2.09

Landmark Const.

Debcon Inc.
-, I

1.51 GOJ Contractors
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Il
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9. North Pacific 114 9. Baltimore 145.7

10. Pacific Ocean 87.6 10. Omaha 141.3

11. North Central 57 11. Vicksburg 134.9

12. New England 11.5 12. Kansas City 132.1

13. Huntsville 5.8 13. New Orleans 114.3

Y 1992, and shows whether
S. Army.

n)i i-l
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the U.S. Army. Most of the construction done for the U.S. Army is classified under
the Corps' Military Programs branch. A majority of the Civil Works projects are
categorized under the Corps of Engineers.

il Construction - Civil and Militarv - FY 1992
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TOP CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTORS - TEAMING PARTNERS

One of the best ways for a Canadian contractor to enter the U.S. federal market is to
t>uild a relationship with an experienced and established U.S. contractor. Provided
below is a list of the top 25 Corps contractors for new construction and their
percentage of the Corps total contract dollars in FY 1992. These contractors can be
contacted for possible teaming or subcontracting opportunities, or to position a
company for competitive procurements among the professional conmunity.

il Top Contractors for New Construction - FY 1992

Contractor

n~t Venture

Rnv

T

US$M

71.861 2.10%

2.03%

1.87%

t
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Most of the repair and renovation work involved various administrative buildings.
However, it also included drcdging; family housing; highways, bridges and roads;
dams; troop housing; factories; hospitals and infrmaries; sewage and utility
structuîres; and airport runways.

Thec following chart displays the top 25 Corps contractors and their percentage of
Corps contract dollars for repair and renovation i FY 1992. As with new
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The next largest Corps customer for environmental cleanup is the North Atlantic
Division, with approximately US$160 million of work ini FY 1993. Each Corps
division has aneviroumental cleanup budget usually ranging from US$10 to US$25
million. The work includes studies, design, and remedial action.

The Corps also contracts for environmental cleanup work through its Support for
Others program, which assists other agencies. For example, in FY 1993, the Corps
let contracts; for more than US$300 million of Superfiund wotlc for the Environmental
Protection Agcncy (EPA) and almost US$90 million for environmental restoration
or facilities cleanup for the Department of Energy (DOE).

Listed below are some of the forthcoming Superfund sites to be cleaned Up througb
the Corps along with the office issuing the solicitation. A majority of these sites
have not yet issued formai scolicitations. Announcements are expected i the near

4-13
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CHAPTER 5

A Short Course in U.S. Federal Procurement
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The IFB is appropriate for solicitations where
item or items desired are available on the
requir uets are sufficientIy clear and restrii
negotiations are unnecessary to ensure that t]
the schedule desired. Construction projects 1

iis well-established, the
anid specifications and
ans that discussions and
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IFBIRFP IssuedL It is flot mandatory to issue a draft RFP for contractor comment,
but DoD policy encourages it, and other agencies sometimes recommend it.
Development of the draft RF? may require many months and involve the efforts of
a number of customer and independent contractor personnel. When it is far enough
along to establish basic criteria, it will be synopsized and advertised in the CBD.

Some agencies and comad offer briefings to industry during the period of
specification and solicitafion development. Briefings may occur on a monthly basîs
during the last six months (or longer) prior to RF? issue. Whether ornot the specific
programn office bas open briefings, however, any serious seller wiIl be trying to meet
one-on-one, with as many of the people in the program office as possible. When a
draft RF? is issued, contractors have the opportumty to establish themselves as
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" Location in the general geographical area of the project and knowledge of the
locality of the project. Application of this criterion must leave a number of
qualified finns appropriate to the nature and size of the project.

" Acceptability under other appropriate evaluation criteria based on individual
procurement.

The Department of Defense (Dol) also considers Uhc volume of work previously
awarded to Uic flrm by Dol), with Uhc objeot of effecting an equitable distribution of
Dol) A-E contracts among qualified A-E firms, including small and small
disadvantaged businesses, and firms; that have not had prier Dol) contracts.

Debieng. For IFBs, a debriefing is net typical. Since bidders know Uic bids of ail
competitors as soon as they are opened, a debriefing is not rcquired. Losing hidders,
hoeve have a right to know who won the bid.
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Foreatn Contract Opportumities
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* Pay attention to the Corps' customers, as well as the Corps itself. Potential
bidders not only need to get to know Corps offices, but also commands and
agencies for whom the Corps takes on projects.

* As military bases are closed the Corps will be emphasizing environmental
clean-up projects for the next 10 to 20 years. There are 60 base closings
expected in 1994 and 1995.

Information to Get Ahead Many contractors look for information about potential
Corps business. Where do they find it? Agencies, such as the Corps, often send

your possible federal
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a check payable to the Corps' Finance and Accounting Branch to: Department
of thec Army, HQ, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, AIN: CEMP-MP
(AMPRS), Washington, D.C. 20314- 1000.

" Washington trade press agency procurement requests

" Online bulletin boards

" The U.S. Governent Printing Office stocks dozens of publications that outline
federal agencies' responsibilities, purchasing procedures, and contacts. (These

mmig
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CHAPTER 7

How To Get Started
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capability to proma specific project. District offices do not operate uniform-ly.
Determine the district office preferences
and requirmnents by contacting the appropriate procurement office. You will find,
copies of Standard Forms 129, 254 and 255 in Appendix B.

Once placed on the. district and oprtn dvso ailing list, you will automatically
receive anavac notice of IFsor RFPs on new procurements. Each RF> or IFB
contains a reply section that is used to informn the. procuring office of your desire to

cmeefor the voueet fvurciedrecneuieEB rRP n
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Major Target lists, sample contracts now in progress that are the types of
construction and construction services most like ideal work expected in the
future.

Trip reports from skilled individuals who have personaBly made dedicated
trips to Corps offices solely for the purpose of getting new business.
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MjrTargets. No mreigpla can be complte without a current, valid list of

Thecoman should compile its staff reconimendtos for new work and arrive at
a vli Es o Copsproecs tatloo atratie, pefrale, and profitable. No
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marketing trip, tallc with an agency officiai regarding that agency's office practices
or consuit the Canadian Embassy in Washington, D.C. at (202) 682-7746.

Corps technical staff often asic questions that the marketing staff cannot answer on
the spot. You will be expected to have the answer(s) the next time you visit the
Corps. <ienerally, the more technical the ase, the better.

Marketing trips have two goals: first, to dseia favorable tnews and announce-
ments to clients about your firm, and second, to obtain fromthe client a list of his/her
current technical problems, new wotk férecast, and new contracts forthcoming.
Your company's Quai~fi catioans and CaaiiisBookket should be 1eft wÎth every
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tims fr te popoalstheCorps i$s solicitîing fromn vou. The RFP list must lie
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How to Present Your Company's Qualifications. There are a number of proven
ways to demonstrate your firm's qualifications for new work in the United States.
The first and foremost is SF 254 and SF 255, obtainable (in the blank format) from
the U.S. Government Printing Office (see Appendix B). Forms 254 and 255 are the
standard communications among U.S. federal users of engineering firms. In brief,
the SF 254 and 255 are formal records of a project's history, in an official format
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Armed with a solid business plan, a flow of market intelligence, and these three
baseline documents, firms entering the U.S. marketplace will be well equipped to
compete.

To win and perform a contract with the Corps for construction services, the
contractor must often obtain bid, performance, and payment bonds. This

BONDlS
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If, for example, the. government must pay US$20,OO0 muore to the. second lowest
bidder for a contract because the. lowest bidder backed out, the. government can get
the additional US$20,OOO from the. bld guarantee. Thi. bid guarantee must be at least
20 percent of the bld price but flot more than US$3 million. Many small. firms, avoid
any RFP witii bonding requirements, due to the. risk and liability.

The contracting officer retains this guarantee until the. award of the. contract. If the
contractor fails to provide a bld bond as required by an IFB, the. bld will b.
automatically rejected. According to RF> procedures, a bidd.r's failure to provide
a bld bond will reult in the. rejection of the. initial prpslif an award is to b. madle
witiiout discussion. If the. bidder is determined to b. in the. competitive range and
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finncil istiutin. naceptbleasstslisted i that FAR provision include
lèrig scurtis"and #oeal property located otietheUnitd Sae.Motfirnis

Bonds must be furnished by contractors prier to reoeiving a notice to proceed or
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4. What marketing intelligence do we have on negative aspects oftlwfirm with the.
current contruet? Has the present firxn had to replace managers and others to keep
the client satisfied? Have people left the project ou of frustration? Have there 1,een
cost overruns? Will subcontractors and vnostalk to you about their perceptions?

I compiliniz the resuits of these questions, it will become evident that some RFPs
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ables. The government lias the right to reject items that are flot sbipped in
accordance with the contract's packaging and marking requirements. I some cases,
the packaging and marking reqwrements can significantly increase the contractor's
cost. These costs should be factored in when preparing an offer.

E. Inspection and Acceptance. This section describes what steps the contractor
and/or the goverument must take to ensure that delivered items meet the
govermnent's quality standards and are acceptable under the ternas of the contract.

F. DUeisor Perfomance. Thisaeto specifies the rqie nts for time,
place and method of delivery orpefrac.Ithscio eiista rdus

aeto be shpe F.O.B. Origin, it masthat the govermn will pay the cost of
shipping. If the contract specifies that items are to be shipped "F.O.B.Detnio,

How To Get Started 7-13
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and~ any te

Offerors must locate, read and understand each clause that is incorporated by
refèrence; otherwise, firms risk an enormous amount of time and effort bidding
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W"RITNG AND PRICING PROPOSALS

Writng the Techrncal ProposaL The highly structureti, stratifieti, andi precise
manner in which solicitations are written is to make it easy for the Corps' source

evauatonstaff to score proposals. For every factor mentioned in the "C'" section,
Corps employees have checkllists referencing the 'MW evaluation factors. For a

conracorto deviate from the solikitation, then, is< foolish. Adclress every facet of
"C" i precisely the ortier statet i n the 'V nsrcto sectioni. Where interpretations

areneded cll ndaskth cotrctig ffieror submit a witnquestion. Firins
thtdo net follow the '"C' andi "L" se tinft isves havig their proposais

reetdflatly as what the Corps calls uorsosive (a prpslthat cannot be
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- i which the contractor concludes ail its

actice).
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they've done a quality job, and by the Red Team to make top-notch evaluatons prier

te the proposal's delivery to the Corps.

USING FOIA TO GET GOVERNMENT CONTRACT INFORMATION

)rmation U.s.
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begins. If you do not, you may be subject to the flot unconumon response of "I neye r
received such a request" or> "I just received the requcat today." To receive the
information as quickly as possible, persistence is required. Telephone the FOIA
office and the custodian of the documents as si>on as you think they may have
recelved the ifraonand request an etmedresponse tixne. The better rapport
you develop with both offices, the better chance you have of receiving a timely

A Canadian flrmn can learn about the U.S. oemnprceetpoesadU.S
competition by using FOLA. Non-confidential information from a seasoned U.S.

agencies

How To Get Started 7-19
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all DoD

the Canadian
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contractor informs the USACE that an icientical bld bas been submnitted to the CCC.

What does CCC endorsement mean to Canadian f=rm? Here's where the CCC's
buffer activity cornes in., Once the CCC receives a copy of the bid from the
contractor, the CCC conducts a risk assessment to deterrnine whether or not it should
endorse the contractor's bld. The CCC evahiates:

0 the technical andi financial capacity of the Canadian contractor;
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* Collection from customers

and

Of course the USACE tnav aIso contract directly with a Caaincontractor.
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2. A sucsflfr nw aktn oteCrstksstaying power, and
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CHAPTER 8

Teaming With U.S. Construction
Industry Partners
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* Teaming also offers contractors-particularly smaller
c>nes-access to and an opportunity to, develop technology that
will help it secure future procurements.

theman se-asdesandbidpreèrecescretedexclusively for U.S.

smal bus new
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*A contractor should know its real competitors. The larger firm
awarded the subcontract to a firmn it already knew well. Gather
intelligence about prime and subcontractors.

*A contractor should enter mnto a written agreement which estab-

lishes the tearning relationship and the division of woric between
the two parties.

Establishlng a Teaming Relationshlp
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the duration and termination of the relationsbip.

Finally, a tearning agreement should establish the relationship between the contractor

and the U.S. firm. The teaming relationship may take the formn of either a joint

venture or a primelsub relationsbip. LI a joint venture the contractors jointly own

and manage cither a partnership, or a corporation set up expressly for the purpose of

entering into the contract with the customer, share the risks and profits of the venture

in proportion to their investment, and enjoy limited liability. lI a primelsub

relationship only the prime enjoys privity of eontract with the customer, and the

parties operate under separate contracts with potentially different ternis, risks and

obligations.

The relationship between thc teammnates is patclry imiportant when the partner

is a small business or a sinail disadvantaged business (SDB). The USACE strictly

enforces the size requrements for small busines when it awards se-sdes. If a

small U.S. flrm wins a set-aside contract, it iiiay subcoiitract with a large Canadian

teammte, but it mut be sur to manana pixnesub relationshp with tic large

firm. Otherwisc, in a protest action Uic SmaIl Busns diitainmyfn
fi unusual rehiance" by Uic prime cotatron the suhcontractor. The teaming

relationship would then be demda joint veniture.C \?IM woldot quahify as a smal

business, and Uic job would be lost for both pate.To prevent thUic aaneo

any "unusual reliance" of this kind, Uic teaming agreement should clearly establish

that the prime:

" wlll manage the contract;

" pssesesth reuistebacgrondand koldeto perforan the

contract;
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is thus declared to be both socially (by virtue of his/her ethnicity or race) and
economically (by virtue of his/her fmnancial net worth) disadvantaged.

Set-Asides for Small Businesses
and Small Disadvantaged Businesses

Ail U.S. federal agencies set annual goals with the SBA for the percentage of dollars
to awarded tbrough (1) prime contracts and (2) subcontracts to small businesses and
SD)Bs. To help meet these goals an agency may create one or more 'set-asides" for
small businesses. The agencies, including the USACE, "set-aside" a federal
acquisition so that only the designated type of business - small or smallminority-
owned - may bld on the work. Large businesses are excluded from bidding on
these jobs.

The Federal Acquisition Regulation and the Defense Federal Acquisition Regulation
Supplement state that small businesses or SDB set-asides can be made for architect-
engineer services, research, development, maintenance, repair and construction.
Additionally, the regulations state that, the DoD must totally set-aside for small
business construction contracta under US$2 m~illion, dredging contracts; under US$1
mnillion and A-E service contracts for military construction or family housing under

US$85,0OO.

There are several types of set-asides. The saul business small purchase set-aside
required that ail purchases or contracts macle by the féderaI goverrument in amounts
of US$25,0OO or less be awarded to smail businesses. The single exception to this
rule is a necessary product or service that small uies htocalhvebn
unable to supply.
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the product or service lias bocix suc
business set aside;
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" construction

" refuse systerns

" A-E services, and

" non-nuclear sbip repair

The 8(a) Program

he

The agencies participating in the SmaIl Business Competi-
tive Demonstration Program are the Department of Agricul-
ture, the Department of Defense, the Department of Energy,
the Department of Health and Human Services, the Depart-
ment of the Interior, the Department of Transportation, the
Department of Vçterans Affairs, the Environental Protec-
tion Agency, the General Services Administration and the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration. Therefore,
any USACE construction contracts; that are funded by DoD
or any of the above agencies may not be set-aside for small
businesses. A Canadian construction flrn is free to bid on
such constru~ction contracts. If, however, a USACE con-
struction çontract is funded by an agençy not participating ini
the progran, the contract may be set aie
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" the applicable SIC code;

" the anticipated dollar value of the acquisition;

" any other special restrictions or capabilities required by the contract;

" any pertinent acquisition history;

" a statement that the acquisition bas flot been set aside for a small

business or a small disadvantaged business;

" bonding requirements;

* identification of ail known 8(a) contractors which have expressed an
interest i the acquisition and any recomedations for a particular
8(a) contractor; and

" any additional pertinent information.

The SBA evaluates the agency's offer in terins of the needs of its 8(a) subcontrac-
tors. If the SBA acoepts the aqiition, the 8(a) contractor must lic selected
competitively if (1) there is a reasonable expectation that two or more 8(a) firms are
capable of performmng the work at a fair market price and (2) the expected value of
the contract, includlng options, is over US$5 million if the acqiito is assigned a
manufacturing SIC, or over US$3 million for ail other acquisitions. The competition
is conducted like any other set-aside. The contatn offlcer maes the final award.

If the above conditions for competition are flot met, the agency may negotiate with
only one 8(a) ucnrco.Ith gnyhsietfea utbe8acnrco,
the SBA will generally accept the rcmedto.Thereafter, the 8(a) contractor
completes tie contract negotiations, and the SBA apoe h eutn otat

Wbile Canadian contractors cannot compete dircctly for contracts that have been set-
aside, thcy can stili profit from this market. Firat, if no small businesses rsod
thercurmn a ercmee sursrce.Cnda otat are

8-il
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* a recitation of the types of records the offeror wil maintain to
demnonstrate procedures adopted to comply with the goals of the
plan.

Tips for Contracting wlth the USACE

Canadian firrns that contract with the USACE offer the following advice for

contractors considering procurement opportunities with the USACE.

* Every firi who has worked with USACE stresses that the USACE is
receptive to any bid that presents a good product for a good pri ce.

" One contractor recommended marketing component parts that can be
incorporated into a larger U.S. product.

" Another contractorýsuggested that Canadian firms get into the USACE
market with services that create repetitive contracts; such as mainte-
nance or repairs.

Price, quality and service win the business. Developing a piece of a larger
procuremnent or a process that guarantees multiple contracts establishes a solid
presence with the Corps.

The Defense Contract Management Area Operations Canada Office, run by DoD
staff resident in Ottawa assists Canadian firms doing business with DoD as either
inrime or subcontractors. Thev administer ail ccrntracts that are endorsed bv the CCC

8-13





CHAPTER 9

Special Legal and Regulatory Considerations

for Canadian Construction Firms

IMPROVED ACCESS UNDER THE
NORTH AMERICAN FREE TRADE AGREEMENT

The North American Frée Trade Agreement (NAFTA) offers Canadian flms
improved access to significant USACE opportunities. This chapter highlights the
changes brought about by NAFTA and reviews the exceptions you most need to
know about.

Ffrst, U.S. Army Corps of E>zgneers (USACE). Under NAFITA, Canadian firms can
nwcompete on the same basis as U.S. firms to supply most goods and services to

the USACE if the contract is estimated to be wbrth more than US$25,OOO. That
provision generally includes contracts for construction and architecture and engineer-
ing services. flefore NAFI'A passed i 1994, the USACE was required by law to
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national security or for national defense. Article 2102 ofNAFTA
grants the USA CE contracting officer the discretion to determine
what goods are necessary for national security purposes.

* Service contracts involving research and development or mainte-
nance, repair, modi4ficati on, rebuilding and installation of
equipment related to ships.

" Construction contracts valued at iess than US$6.5 million or
cont racts for dredging.

* Contracts for less than US$25,O000. Such contracts constitute
small purchases under the Federal Acquisition Regulation, and
will be automatically be set-aside for small businesses or SDBs.

NAFI'A requires that the USACE ensure that its tendering procedures are applied in
a nondiscriniinatory manner to quallfied Canadian suppliers through open or
selective bidding procedures. The USACE, however, may use limited tendering
procedures. If the USACE uses the limited tendering procedure, it must prepare a
report describing the acquisition and the circumstances thatjustify the use of liniited
tendering. The USACE shahl retain each report for use by competent authorities of
any NAFTA party. Limited tendering may exclude Canadian suppliers from
contracts in the foliowing circumstances:

" qualified Canadian suppliers fail to m*ke offers ini response t» a
open or selectÏve solicitation;

* offers. have resulted in collusion or do not meet essential solicita-
tion. requirements;

" offers do flot comply with the conditions for participation;

* to protect works of art, patents, copyrights, or other proprietary

=e events, the goods or services
àicitation procedures;
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• the original supplier must supply replacement parts or continuing
services for existing supplies;

• an entity procures a prototype or first good or service that is developed
at its request for a particular contract for research, experiment, study,
or development;,

• goods are purchased on a commodity market;
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When NAFTA does flot apply, the miles and restrictions of the Buy Amnerica n Act

(BAA) apply to Canadian firms. The BAA does flot strictly prohibit the use of

Canadian products and services.

The BAA now governs construction contracts valued at less than US$6.5 million and

national security prociirements. Canadian firrus must understand the BAA. Ini

essence, the BAA states that the USACE must give U.S. suppliers preferential

treatment. The BAA does flot prohibit the use of Canadian contractors, but U.S.

suppliers get a price advantage. A price differential, applied to the Canadian or other

foreign offer, essentially raises the price of the Canadian bid.

Canadian firms should remember that the price differential does flot ensure that the

U.S. firm will have the lowest bid. The USACE stili may select a Canadian firmn if

it is the lowest bid or if it offers the Corps the best value for the price.

When U.S. and Canadian firnis compete under the BAA, the contractmng office

evaluates the Canadian firm's bid accordmng to the following price differential:

" add 6percent to the bid if the offer is from alarge business;and

" add 12 percen othe bidif the offer isfrom a sallbusinless

One Canadian Trade Conimissioner advises Canadian firms this way. If you aren't

sure if a USACE acquisition falls under NAFTA or the BAA, approach the

contracting off icer. The contracting officer can niake the determination, and tel you

if the acquisition is a service contract uxKer NAF17A or a cosrcincontract under

the BAA. Canadian firms also may receive assistance from the Canadian Trade

995-8046, or the Canadian Embassy in Washington, D.C.

(202) 682-7746.

BUY AMOEICAN ACT

If the Buy Amerlca Act applies to a poueetb h SCti eto el

unlhniw it wnrkq- NAPTA lifted retitoson vurchases by most agencies of

agencies.
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arises, cali cither the Canadian Embassy in Washington at (202) 682-7746 or the
Canadian Comimercial Corporation at (613) 995-8046.

REMAINING RESTRICTIONS ON
CANADIAN CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

The BAA effectively prohibits Canadian products; or supplies frombeing used inany
U.S. federal public works or construction projects when the prime contract is valued
at under US$6.5 million. However, FAR 25.202(a) states that exceptions rnay be
madle when:

" the head of the concerned agency determines that use of a particular
domestic construction material would unreasonably mncrease the
project cost, or would be impractical; or

* the required materials are unavailabke in sufficient quality or quantity
i the United States.

Thus for public worlcs or construction cnrtsunder US$6.5 million, the .gency
may waive permitting the use of Canadian or other foreign-made products; or
supplies. Waivers pertaining to a single contract nmust be granted:

* to the prime contractor,

sold throuah U.S. itiuoswoaeprofacanosbotatr.

If a
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A request for waiver must include: data about other suppliers, how their products
differ, and examples of other agencies that have made similar favorable determina-
tions. You may want to retain a lawyer with -experience in procurement to ensure

that the waiver request contains necessary information and makes the strongest

possible case for you. Agency staff analyze the mnarket to decide whether a waiver

is-justifled; obtaining a waiver may take as long as six months.

Unfortunately, even if a waiver is granted, it may be temporary. Markets change,

and competitors or agency staff may cail attention to new sources of American
supply for the products in question. The agency may then reconsider the waiver and

possibly rescind it if new conditions warrant doing so. If a waiver is granted and

later rescmnded, the Canadian firm may still asic the prime contractor to apply fora
waiver onaa one-project-at-a-time basis.

DOD EVALUATION PROCEUE FOR OFFERS 0F
FOREIGN-MADE PRODUCTS

The Department of Defes (Dot>) uses its own procedures to evaluate offers for
Amercanand anaianproducts. These procedures are outlined in the Defense

Federal Acquisition Regiîlation Supploni.nt (DFARS) 225.105-70. Briefly stated,
the DoD evaluates products originating in any "qualifying -country" as equal to
Anierican. Qualifying countries are listed in J)FARS 225.7403. Since Canada is
considered a "qualifying country" under this section, Dot> would evaluate a
Canadian offer as equal to American.

Offers for products originating in "non-qualifylng countries" must be offered for at
leat 5 pecen les tan qulifingcountry produet to be eIigible for award.

DFARS 225.105 -70 prvdsseveral exmlsillsain how offmrsfor dmsi

appl toCandia fimssec Part 25 of the FAR and Part 225 of the. DFARS.
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COVENANT AGAINST CONTINGENT FEES

Contingent fees are conmnissions, percentages or other fees paid to a person who

helps to secure a government contract. The U.S. governiment prohibits contingent

fées paid with the intent to bribe a governiment procurement official and improperly

influence a contract award decision.

This clause does not prohibit the payment of fees to bona fide agents, lobbyists, or

epe who are hired specifically to help a company obtain a government

contract. Officers and bidders are requaned to certify that they will not violate the

prohibtion against the paymnent ofcontingent fees. Contracting officers are required

to reet Mids of offers, or ternánate contracts that have been awarded, whenever

thee is evidence that the bidder or contractor violated the covenant against

contingent fees.

C ana workrs who will work in the United States on a contract must obtain

tempraryenry visas from the U.S. Department of Justice's Immigration and

Naturalzation Service (INS). BagenCnadian worker should compidte farnM-29,

"Petition for a NonhænigrantWoer," whih thean amn bywrig to the

Imgraio and Nanuraliztion Service at 425 1Street, N.W., Washington, D.C.

Z036 Orthy can an the INS at (202) 514-2000.

Fro cncptonoda poetumgål ts aompletion indtunover tbathe tateuser,

sysem tomaagecot, udgeand shedulin detals, as weRe s wrking with a,,

andinerst rops CopsLie ycle iraject Managers sudividnalOr teams) serve

aspont o cntatfo cstMneM est tendsresotaePrOMams, and ovesee an

phass o proectdeomant, ensuring thedelivery of, "a quality prodnet, en tine

Forther prtcontractors are required toaditee to an environmental plan, a safety

pln an assiqagi cool planfor ispection atthe project' spreparamory, initial, and



CHAPTER 10

Understanding and Solving Typical
Construction Problems and Contract Disputes

THE MOST COMMON PROBLEMS

Differing Site Conditions

example,
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embargoes are examples of "excusable delays." Contractors are "compensated" for
excusable delays by the addition of time to the contract delivery schedule.

RESOLVING PROBLEMS

Informai Solutions

Using Informai Unes of Communication. The best way to resolve construction
problems is informally with the contracting officer. Contracting officers generally
feel that they are fair to their contractors. They are flot happy about going through
the claiis, process with its attendant paperwork burden. The clainis process also
involves their supervisors, agency lawyers, and perhaps auditors. The more people
mnvolved, the less control the contracting officer retains over the project. According-
ly, they welcome reasonable attempts to settle disputes. Keeviniz open lines of

10-3
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There are five elements of a mini-trial. They are: invoiving top ?nanagement;
limiting the time of a mini-trial; conducting an informal conference, holding non-
binding discussions; and considéring guidancefrom a neutral advisor. Each of the
elements may be tailored to fit the dispute at issue.

Finally, the discussions at the conférence are kept confidential. Neither party may
use any statements made at the conférence in subsequent litigation as evidence of an
admission by the opposition.

Non-binding arbiUntion. The next alternative method of contract dispute resolution
that the Corps may use is a non-binding arbitration. Binding arbitration is not open
to the Corps in contracting clairas.

The arbitrator is an independent third party, selected jointly by the parties, who
makes a non-binding advisory recommendation. This method differs from the mini-
trial, which involves representatives of senior management from both sides who end
up making a decision that resolves the dispute.

Médiation. Mediation involves the use of a neutral third PartY Who tries to bring
about a negotiated settlement. The mediator does not try to reach a decision on the
merits of the dispute. Other forms of ADR, such as arbitration or mini-trials, result
in a third-party making a recommendation or non-binding settlement Suggestion. A
me-diator's role is to help the parties reach a mutually agreeable res0lution of the
dispute.

Parinering. The USACE bu introduccol an innovative program called partnering.
Partnering seeks to avoid disputes from even starting by establishing a good
relationship, between the Corps and the contractor from the beginning f pr j t.
Its goal is dispute prevention. Partnering seeks te create a cooperative attitude in
completing govemment contracts by encouraging the parties tO change fi-om the
more traditional adversarial roles to a more cooperative team-based apProach. There
are three steps involved in establishing a partnering relationship between the Corps
and the contractw.

0 establishing a new relationship through personal contact between
members of the ma agement team at the Corps and the contractor;

0 craffing a joint statement of goals for both of the parties; and
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*identifying the specific dispute prevention processes designcd to
hcad off problems, evaluate performance, and promote coopera-
tion.

Features o>f the. partnering method include a joint workshop attended by project
manaersfrojn both sides at the beginning of the pmoject at which neutral facilitators

build the participants into a teamn.

Acrig to David Lukens, executive director of market services at the Associated
General Contractors of America (AGC), more and more flrms who contract with the
Corps are as hoigto partner with the Corps. "It's ahuost like a religion now
for some ageucies," he said. "They'vc saved so much time and money. It's made
contractinig more like a business than a legal science."'

Rol ofitoney. Te rle f atoreysin he DR rocssvaries. No attorneys

thepatis esire. SoeADR tehnques like miitil ctualy keep lawyers out
of the. process, since the final dcson by the. panel lhoariug the. mrni-tria1 makes its

deciiongeneall wihoutthepreenceof ny taff inludng atoreys

cthat o Thertigt rs. if s o ensur that tii soUcin pnroçasitatou

havesevralaltrnaiveplaces you can flc a "protest."

10-5
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The Protest Process. A protest is simply a written objection to some aspect of an

acquisition or to a proposed or actual award of a contract. Protests may be filed with

the Contracting Officer, the General Services Board of Contract Appeals (GSBCA),

the General Accounting Office (GAO), or through the court system. The United

States Court of Federal Claims has pre-award bid protest jurisdiction; the U.S.

District Courts have jurisdiction for post-award protests. Canadian firms should be

aware that protests serve multiple purposes.

There are strict ethical rules prohibiting a contractor from filing a protest as a delay

tactic. Canadian firms should avoid ftivolous protests. However, a protest can serve

as a competitive tool. A party may file a protest to win the suspension of a

pmurement. If you are an incumbent, a suspension could keep your contract in

place for several additional months. As the incumbent you may continue to develop

new technology and make new governinent contacts. A party may also file a protest

to conduct discovery of a competiter's confidential information through the use of

interrogatories, depositions and request for documents. Such confidential informa-

tion may give. the discovering party a competitive edge. A protest is also a

mechanism to address problems such as unreasonablY restrictive specifications,

insufficient evaluations and inadequate discussions between 90vernMent and the

offéror. -

Whether you should proîtest is a policy matter and depends on the situation. Every

contractor shauld protest under legitimate circumstances, and no contractor should

piotest when it is legally or ethically unjustified. Govemment employees and

appointees are capable of inappropriate and unfair solicitations and awards, both

intentionally and through error. Every protest must be in accord with the govern-

ment terms and conditions in order for the protest to reccive serious consideration.

Every RFP has its own special evaluation criteria, and protesters must be within

those parameters to Win.

If you decide to protest, wW you need an attorney? Neither the GSBCA nor GAO

rules require one, but that is up to the individual contractor. As the protest proSss

becSm more formal and complex, the services of an attorney MaY be Mential. A

prc>test is much like preparing a court case against someone. you Must be sure

you're right befère Mweeding. The 90vernInent usuallY denies about 75 percent of

protests, Sc protest wisely.

contracting 0Mcer Protests. lle FAR encourages Off«Ors tO PrOtest to the

conüwting officer. Finns pursuing these protests subsequently May protest the
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matters to GAO, GSBCA, or the courts if the contracting officer decides against the

firm. The primary advantage of contracting officer protests is their

inforniality. They consi st of a short letter of complaint to the contracting officer.

Contracting officer protests are inexpensive to pursue because of their informality.

Many contracting officers want to avoid errors or rectify problems. An informai

protest to the contracting officer may nip a problem in the bud.

A disadvantage of contracting officer protests is that few rules govern the tihing,

prosecution and decision making of the contracting officer. Additionally, it forces

you to tip your liand to the agency before you can proceed with a more formai

review. I some cases, this preliminary review will give the agency urne to better

present their case in a subsequent GAO or GSBCA protest.

Filing a contracting officer protest prior to award may stop the contracting process

until the matter is resolved. The FAR prohibits a contracting officer from awarding

a contract when a pre-award protest is filed. Contracting officer protests filed after

award generally will flot stop the contracting process unless:

" the contracting officer finds substantial menit in the protest, and

" the suspension would flot harm government interests.

The contracting officer enjoys broad authority to decide the merits of a protest and

to award relief when it is found appropriate. Depending on the circumnstances, he or

çrà en rennen a comnetition. re-award a contract, or provide virtually any remedy
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GAO may also tell an agency to award a prevailing protestor its costs (including
attorneys fées and in-house labor hour costs) in pursuing a protest. When such an
award is issued, the amount of these fées and cost is usually agreed by the agency
and protestor. On may occasions, however, GAO has stepped in and resolved
disputes over the amount of fées.

GAO authority to provide relief, however, is limited in one important respect: GAO
can only recommend that an agency take a specific action. GAO cannot force an
agency to, correct its violation of the law.

Agencies almost always abide by GAO's recommendations. If they did not,
Congress could potentially cut the nonconforming agencies budgets the next year.
The recommendatory nature of GAO is important, however, when it comes to protest
cost awards.

Until recendy, GAO's rules provided that its protest cost orders were mandatory.
Many executive agencies challenged GAO's authority to, make these awards, and the
rules were changed. Now, GAO's protest cost award power is only recorn-

mendatory.

in fact, the rule reflects rwent history, rather than changes it. Even when GAO
protest cost authority was deemed mandatory, the agencies were never particularly
cooperative in paying protest costs. They often delayed payment or refused it on
vRjous grounds. Given this history, protestors cannot expect agencies to make
payments willingly now that the GAO has authority enly to recommend an action.

(;Ao hm publLçWd rules for protesdng. Typically the protester Mes a protest, the
agency gets 25 working days to respond, the protester gets another 10 working days
to respond to the îgency report. GAO then makes a decision, generally widùn 90
working days. Most protests are decided on the basis of the pleadings submitted by
the parties; there are not many in-pmon "Uials" or fact-finding hearings as GAO

cgHs them There is no appeal to a court, although under certain rjrcumstancesý an
issue lost before GAO can be brought to the Court of Federal Claùm.

Timely protesù are emndaL A protest submitted a day late wdl be thrown out.
protests about the terms of the IFB (for examPle, amrting that the Corps is requiring

t he wrong type of steel for the project or the specification is ambiguous) must be
filed befSe the closing date for the receipt of bids.
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If you wait until after you have found out you have Iost the contract to, protest
the steel or the specification, it Is too late. Ail other protests (for example,
asserting that your company was found unfairly to be nonresponsive) must be filed
within 10 working days of your Iearning the basis for the protest. Typically, the
protest dlock starts to mun from the day you are debriefed on why you lost. Again,
failmng to protest on time prevents you from ever protesting the contract award.

There are several advantages to fling protesta with GAO. The GAO protest
process is very simple. It is no exaggeration to say that ail you need to protest is
paper and the cost of postage. Many contractors file protests without the help of
lawyers. It is so easy to protest to GAO that contracting officers generaily believe
that there are too many protesta filed.

Another advantage is that niany protesta are successful. Figures vary from. year to
year, but the general belief of gQvernment contractors is that your chances of getting
some GAO help as a resuit of protesting is betWeen 25 and 30 percent.

The down aide of protestiug, however, la that protestlng is a difficuit business
decision. The government employees who must prepare the government's response

10-9
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choose to protest ADPE procurements before the GAO, the contracting officers or

the courts.

GSBCA provides the protestor a formai hearing and full discovery. However,

GSBCA litigation is more expensive than the GAO process.

Unlike GAO, GSBCA's decisions are mandatory. These decisions revoke or revise

the agencys ADPE procurement authority if the GSBCA finds that the agency

violated a procurement statute or regulations. If the GSBCA revokes the agencys

authority, the govemment will be required to resolicit and reevaluate a proposai,

whichever ig appropriate. The GSBCA also may find that an aiready awarded

contract is void, force immediate termination of the agreement, and direct award of

the contract to the protestor.

Legal fées and costs are recoverable by a prevailing protestor at the GSBCA.

GSBCA's cost awards also are mandatory, not advisory like GAOIS awards. The

fées must be shown to be reasonable, but GSBCA does not usually employ exacting

analysis of this issue.

The Claims Process. The clams process has fewer alternatives üm the protest

process. If you believe you are entitled to more money under a govemment contract,

you file a written claim to the contracting officer describing why yeu areentitied to

additional money, stating the amount you think you are entitied to, and demand a

décision. Like dS GAO protest process, all you need to start the claims process is

paper and postage. Typically, you must continue to perform under the disputed

contract while the claim. gets resolved. A dispute is generally no reason to walk off

a government job.

Your claim will get a written decision by the conü=fing officer, often within 60

days. If you are not satisfied with the officer's resolution of your claim, you can

appeal that decision to either the Corps of Engineers Board of Contract Appeals

(ENGBCA) or the Court of Federal Claims (COFQ.

The board is chcaper and more informai. The court is more formai and mm cosfly.

Many cases are brought befère the board without an attorney. A lawyer is typically

nSded to appeal a contrwüng offîcers decision te the COFC.

inexperienced government contractors often want to appeai to the COFC, blieving
dun the ENGBCA is a rubber-stamp for the Corps. That is net the case; judges on

the board are legally independent from the Corps and often act that way.
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In summary, those secking to do business with the U.S. goverrnent should know

that the protest and clains processes offer them cheap and informai avenues to

challenge any government actions that inftinge on their rights.
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Sample FOIA Request Letter



Sample FOIA Appeal Letter

Agency Head [or Appeal Office r]
Naine of Agency
Address of Agency
City, State, Zip Code
Re: Freedom of Information Act Appeal.

Dear_______

This is an appeal under the Freedomn of Information Act.

On [date], 1 requested documents under the Freedom. of Information Act. My

request was assigned the following identification number______ On [date],

I rcceived a response to my request in a letter signed by [naine of officiai). I appeal

the denial of my request.
fOptionai) The documenits that were withheld must be disclosed umder the FOIA

because. ...

[Optionali I appeal the decision to deny my request for a waiver of fées. 1
1*--.L.. Ir -- -- e fýnIlt rf fpýe_ fli-i1n.çaure of' the documents I
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United States Associations

(1956)
WVV 26507-1557. Telephone:

atractors Association. (1966)





National Envfronmental Balancing Bureau. (197 1)
1385 Piccard Drive, Rockville, MD 20850-4340. Telephone: (301) 977-3698; Fax:

(301) 977-9589.
Co-sponsored by the Mechanical Contractors Association of America and the Sheet

Metal and Air Conditioning Contractors National Association to upgrade and

maintain uniform standards for the testing, adjusting, and balancmng of environmental
systems. Membership: According to volume.
Publication: The Balance Sheet Newsletter.

Subeontractors Trade Association. (1966)
570 Seventh Avenue, Suite 1100, New York, NY 100 18. Telephone: (212) 682-
8055; Fax: (212) 867-9859.
Members are specialty and supply companies in the construction industry.
Membersbip fée: $625/year.
Publication: Subcontractor News.

C-3U.S. Associafions
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Publications

RESOUCES FROM T11E UNITED STATES

D.C. 20402-9328.
Zax: (202) 512-2233.

I

50 titici which repre
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Defense Contract Audit ManuaL

This manuaI details what one needs to know about defense contrficts work, includmng

audit standards, policies, ad procedures. Annual subscription price: $25.

The Federal Register.

This daily publication provides udtson new federal regulations ad changes to



Alternative Dispute Resolution: An Agency Program, by Frank Carr, Chief Trial

Attorney and Chief Labor Counselor, U.S. Aniny Corps of Engineers. Published in

the Boards of Contract Appeals Bar Association Quarterly Magazine, Vol. 1, No. 2,

Winter 1990. This article outlines Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) in Armny

Corps of Engineers contract clairns. The article is available free of charge from The

Office of the Chief Counsel, U.S. Armny Corps of Engineers, Casimiîr Pulaski

Building, 20 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20314. Telephone:

(202) 272-0033.

Architect-EnginCeT CentTa cts: How te Obtain Censideratien for Architeci-

Engmneer Centracts with the U.S. Àrmy Corps of Engineers.

This brochure describes Armny Corps of Engineers policies and procedures for the

procuremnent of Arcbitect-Engiiieer services. Lists districts and mnaps geographical

responsibility. Available from the Public Affairs Office, U.S. Army Corps of

Engineers, CasirnirPlaski Building, 20 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W., Washington,

D.C. 20314. Telephone: (202) 272-0011.

Àutomated Management and Pregreas Reperting System (ÀMPRS).

ThA-ce. nirterlv renorts list the dollar values and progress of Corps

act out work.

D-3Publications
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Engineering News Record.
A magazine covering news in the U.S. construction industry. Anrnual subscription

price: $69. Available from McGraw-Hill, P.O. Box 689, Hightstown, New Jersey

08520. Telephone: (800) 325-2030.

FederalPrine Contracts on CD-ROM.
This software allows you to access the U.S. federal government's entire conrats

daaaeon your cmue. Annual subscription cost: $2,495. Available froin

E4Ile Eye Publishers, Imc., 115 Park Street, S.E., Suite 300, Vienna, Virgimia 22180.

Telphn: (703)>242-4201; Fax: (703) 242-4202.

Fedra ReioalYellow Book
Publshedseniiannually, this reference includes in-depth coverage of over 18,00

decsio maersat .S.fédralgovrruentdepartments, agencies, courts, military

intlatos and service acaemies located outside of Washington, D.C. Available

from Monitor Publisbing Company, 104 Fifth Avenue, 2nd Floor, New York, NY

10011. Telphn: (212) 627-4140; Fax (212) 645-0931. Price: $165.

This qurely reference book lists over 35,000 top-lldecio maer i the

White H s, the Eeutive Office of thePrsdet and in the U.S. federal
depatmets nd aenceswith telehn nunmbers, tities, and mailing adess

Avalalefmom Monitor Pulsig Cmay, 104 Flfth Avenue, 2iid Floor, New

York, NY 10011. Telephone: (212) 627-4140; Fax (212) 645-093 1. Price: $225.

Thi qurtelynewletercovers news and issues related tothe cntuto nuty

CnatNatoa Constructors Asoiain 1730 M StetN.W., Suite 900,

D-5Publications
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Tne Drug-Free Worlqlace Programn.

Contractors with a governmeflt contract over $25,000 must comply with the Drug-

Free Workplace regulations. This programl contains eveyhn you need to bring

your organizatiofi into compliance with the requirements of Publie Law 100-690,

The Drug-.Free Workplace Act. Publishd by Holbrook & Kellogg, 1964 Gallows

Road, Suite 200, Vienna, VA 22182. Telephone: (703) 506-0600; Fax: (703) 506-

1948. Price: $98. Additional handbooks: $5 each.

Federa Acquisitonl Reglion (FAR).'

The indispensable refèrence for U.S. féderal contracting, the FAR is the primary

regulation for all U.S. federal executive aecs. Fully clate ad up-to-date,
-- . , vriI1.A l AD .. ,mr, ~ filinclO' fnrEe tou can use the book and

VA, 22

D-7
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200, Vienwa, VAk22182. Telpoe (703) 5006; Fax: (703) 506-1948. Price:
$83.



Publications D-9

The following publications, produced by the Canadian Embassy in Washington,

D.C., are available from the Department of Foreign Affairs and International Trade,
Canada, U.S. Trade Division (UTO). Telephone: (613) 944-9440; Fax: (613) 944-
9119.

Understanding Vour Solicitation Document: A Guide for Canadian Firms Selling
to the US. Federal Governnwnt.
This bookiet outlines basic contract clauses and related laws and regulations that are

referenced ini most solicitations, higblights questions Canadian flrms may need to

answer differently from their U.S. competitors, and identifies clauses and
requiremnents that need special attention if a bid is to be considered. at ail.
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A Quick Guide to the FAR and DFARS

of U.S. féderal government
itional agency supplements.
-ss shotuld have a copy of the

FAR
-ment the PAR. The PAR is prepared, issued,

cm is prescribed jointly by the Secretary of
%Mr1 rvn nd the Aclministrator. National

FAR.
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A Quick Guide to the FAR and DFARS -5

Part 25-Foreign Acquisition

Except as provided in agency regulations, this part provides policies and procedures

to implement the Buy American Act, the Balance of Payments Program, purchases

under the Trade Agreements Act of 1979, and other laws and regulations that pertain

to acqumrng foreign supplies, services, and construction materials. Tis part also

provides policies and procedures for the application to foreign acquisitions of

international agreements, customis and duties, the clause at 52,215-1, Exammnation

of Records by Comptroller General, and use of local currency for payment.

Part 28-Bonds and Insurance

This part prescribes requirements for obtaining financial protection against damages

under sealed bld and negotiated contracts. Lt covers bld guarantees, bonds, sureties,

and insurance. The ternis "bid" and "bidders" include "proposai" and "o iferors."

Part 31-Contract Cost Principles and Procedures

This part contains cost principles and procedures for (a) the pricing of contracts,

subcontracts, and modifications to contract and subcontracts whenever cost analysis

is performed (sce [FAR parti 15.805-3) and (b) the determnation, negotiation, or

allowance of costs when required by a contract clause.

Part 36-Construction and Archltect-Englneer Contracts

This part prescribes policies and procedures peculiar to contracting for construction

and architect-engineer services. It includes requirements for using certain clauses

and standard fornis that apply also to contracts for dismantling, demolition, or

removal of improvements.

Part 44-Subcontracting Policles and Procedures

This part prescribes policies and procedures for consent to subcontracts and for
iw-vi.e vaiatin.and ainoroval of contractors' purchasing systems.
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A Quick Guide to the FAR and DFARS E-S

Part 225-Foreign Acquisition

This part provides policy and procedures for-
(1) Purchasing foreign defense supplies, services, and construction materials;
(2) Foreign niilitary sale acquisitions;
(3) Coordinating acquisitions involving work to be performied in foreign countries;

and
(4) Cooperative prograrns.

Part 228-Bonds and Insurance

Implements FAR Part 28.

Part 31-Contract Cost Principles and Procedures

Implements FAR Part 3 1.

Part 36-Construction and Architect-Engineer Contraçts

Implements FAR Part 36.

Part 44-Subcontracting Policies and Procedures

Imniements FAR Part 44.





APPENDIX F

Acronyms

ACO Administrative Contracting Officer
ADARS Army Defense Acquisition Regulation Supplement (replaced by

the AFARS)
A-E Architect-Engineer
AFARS Army Federal Acquisition Regulation Supplement
AMPRS Automated Management and Progress Reporting System
APP Army Procurement Procedures (replaced by the ADARS)
APW Application and Practice Workshop
ASBCA Armed Services Board of Contract Appeals
ASPM Armed Services Pricing Manual
ASPR Armed Services Procurement Regulation (replaced by the DAR)

BA Basic Agreement
BAFO Best and Final Offer
BOA Basic Ordering Agreement
BPA Blanket Purchase Agreement
BPCR Breakout Procurement Center Representative
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CICA Competition in Contracting Act
Co Contracting Officer
COC Certificate of Competency
COR Contracting Officer's Representative
COTR Contracting Officer's Technical Representative
CPAF Cs-lsAadFeCnrc
CPCm Certified Professional CotatManager
CPIF Cost-PIus-Incentive-Fee Contract
CPFF Cs-lsFxdFeCnrc
CPSR Contractor Purchasing Systezn Review
CQC Contractor Quality Control
CRB Contract Review Board
Cs Cost-Sharing Contract



Acronyms 1<-J

Fixed-Price Redeterminable Contract; Federal Procurement
Regulations (replaced by thec GSARS)
Fixed-Price Contract with Economic Price Adjustment
Federal Supply Schedule

dards Board

struction

Joint Consolidated List (
Contractors)
Job Order Contracting
Justification for Other Th&~

Letter Contract
Labor-Hour Contract

Networkc Analysis System
National Aeronautics and

Office of the Assistant Secretary of the
Development, and Acquisition)
Office of the Chief of Engineers
Office of Federal Procurement Policy
Office of Inspector General
Office of Management and Budget
Ordering Officer
Office of Personnel Management

FPR

FPw/EPA
F55
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OSHA Ocptonal Safrty and Health Act

P.L Public Law

QA ultAsuac

QC ult oto
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